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HELLO Montana Kiwanians

Well I guess this is my final letter to KSpan as your Governor.

Oct 1st is just around the corner and it has been a rush. Our incoming

Governor, Chuck Amdahl, has his team set , plans in motion and with

his enthusiasm and our support I believe we will have a great year.

We were able to save Columbus and Red Lodge and we need to work on

membership not only with these two clubs but throughout Montana. The key to the

future is the children but we need mature adults to guide and teach them to be responsible citizens.

The Montana administrators have done a fantastic job with Aktion Club, Circle K, Key Club,

Builders Club and K Kids. Thank all of you for your hard work and dedication.

The district Board again has stepped up and shown that we picked the right people for the
job,

Thank you. Until I get the final report on the 2011-2012 Montana district , I am unable to give any

details on projects, fundraisers and growth, but from what I know Montana has done a great job,

lets keep our fingers crossed and push for a Distinguished District.

The Convention in Medicine Hat was great and again thank you to our Canadians and

Montanan Kiwanis family that showed their wonderful compassion I truly believe that our conven

tions are good for the soul.

Well I guess I will save some for the next KSpan

Letter. Stay Safe and Well.

Yours in Service

2011-2012 Governor

Chuck Rushing

Governor, Chuck Rushing
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GROWTH with GLEN
Growth Committee Report-August 2012

Hurray and congratulations to all of the Kiwanians who have worked hard this year to retain existing members
and to add new members. Congratulations are in order, also, to Governor Chuck for his support and efforts. Thanks,
Governor Chuck!!

According to the records from KI, through 9/22/12, the District has added 140 new members. More on that in a
minute. The District completed the year through 8/31/2012 at a plus 21 members. The total membership rose to 1377!!
All right fellow Kiwanians!!!

The next monthly report will tell us how well the District did in retaining members, but I have certainly noted a
renewed effort in that regard. Hold your breath, Governor Chuck, for a positive September and a positive number for the
year.

Is your club looking for a way to grow their membership? If so, I have some ideas for you, and, of course, I will
share them in this article.

The first thing to do is get your officers and committee chairs on board for growth. Those clubs that have been
the most successful this year have done so because they had strong support from their President and from their Mem-
bership Chair and committee members.

The club who has added the most new members, has the largest club number, and has grown the most for the
year is Golden K. Three cheers for the Golden K President, Membership Committee and all the members. Their careful
planning and continued efforts have resulted in adding 14 new members and growing by 10 so far this year. Through the
August report they had 97 members on their roster. Yay for Golden K!!!

The Dillon Club President went into the year with a goal of adding one new member per month. Through August
they have added 11 new members and are on target to achieve this goal. Once again, this is in large part due to a good
plan and great leadership. Their President and Membership committee members have made it happen. They have grown
their membership by 6 total members so they have also kept their roster up to date during the year and will finish in a
positive position for the year. Way to go Dillon!!

The Missoula Club added 10 new members and has grown by 2 for the year to 94 total members. This was due,
again, in large part, to good planning and proper leadership and follow up. The District wishes to thank the Missoula
Club President and their Membership Chair for these contributions to growth!! Thanks Missoula Kiwanians!!

Two Clubs, Glasgow and Missoula Sentinel have added 9 members each. Missoula Sentinel looked to strong
Presidential involvement and strong leadership from their Membership Chair to achieve their results. They also looked
to recruiting some past members back in the fold and added several former members. Glasgow added approximately
25% of their beginning numbers in new members and have grown by four total members for the year. They did this
through leadership planning and commitment.

Do you want your club to grow? If so, the above indicates that you can! All it takes is a good plan, proper leader-
ship and follow through and dedication to the goal by the club members. I am sure the above club leaders would be
happy to share their thoughts and plans with you. You can contact them through Secretary Mary. She has the District
rosters.

You need to start now to have the same kind of success stories for next year.

Remember, we serve the Children of the World and there are untold numbers of
children out there that could use a “Kiwanis” boost. We can only reach them if we have
the hearts and bodies available to do so.

Let’s get busy and Let’s get Growing! TODAY!!!!

Glen Wheeler Email: gwheeler@wildblue.net

District Membership and Growth Chair

Let’s go grow!!!!!
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Montana District Foundation

Kids in Crisis

Backpack Project

 Is your club participating in the Backpack Project?


 Did you know there are funds available through the Montana
District Foundation to assist the clubs with their expenses for
the Backpack Project?



 Did you know that Kiwanis is making a difference for Mon-
tana children in 16 communities with over half of our clubs par-
ticipating?



What is the Backpack Project you ask?
The Montana District Kids in Crisis Backpack Project was launched in 2006. The
project provides basic essentials such as a set of clothing, toiletry items, blanket and
stuffed toy in a backpack to children when they are removed from their homes due to
abuse or neglect. The backpacks are provided to the local child protective agency for
distribution. It is our focus to protect the
dignity of these children during the crisis transfer
period from their home into foster care.

More detailed information as well as the forms
necessary for the reimbursement of funds
are available at www.montana.kiwanisone.org
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Report of Scholarships awarded by :

Mt District Kiwanis Foundation.

These scholarships are judged and awarded at the Key Club and Circle K district con-

ventions. The winners, their college and who provides the scholarship funds are listed

below. Thank You to all the Mt Kiwanis Clubs that support YOUR Foundation.
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District Convention Report

Forty-one Kiwanians and guests attended the joint Western Canada-Montana District

Convention in Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada on August 10-12, 2012. Seventeen clubs were

represented. Congratulations to Billings Golden K who had 11 members and 4 guests attend-

ing!

Opening session started Friday afternoon and ended with family night at Medalta in

the Historic Clay District complete with a wonderful banquet and local entertainment.

The breakout sessions Saturday were enlightening and educational. Our own, Betsy Pahut, held a workshop on Key Leader;

Chef Roland from the Moose Jaw Spring Convention presented a Let’s Communicate seminar; and Karen Blewitt of the Alberta

Government’s Department of Culture and Community Services presented a session on the next generation of leaders is waiting the

call (no more President’s for Life!). Kiwanis International Vice President Dr. John Buttons brought us up to speed on the ELIMI-

NATE project.

Saturday afternoon the Montana House of

Delegates met as we honored those retiring their posi-

tions and elected new officers. Governor Chuck Rushing

was honored with a life membership. Chuck Amdahl

(Helena) was elected as Governor. Mike Miller (Dillon)

was elected as Governor-Elect. Kiwanis International

Counselor Colin Reichle

retired and installed the new

Lt Governors.

Governor Chuck R. presented Governor Designate Chuck A.with a lucky 8-Ball to help with decision

making during the upcoming year.

Highlights of the Saturday banquet were the Governors and Secre-

taries of Montana and Western Canada Districts being installed. Charlie

Reed from the Billings Golden K was auctioneer for a Chief's Ice

Hockey jersey won by Roy Bird.

Sunday we honored those Kiwanians who have passed

during the past year. If you have never attended a joint conven-

tion, you are missing a great time!

Thank you Governor Cory, Dirk Banister and Western Canadian Kiwanis for a job well done!
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KI Convention June 2012

MT was represented by 16

Kiwanians and 2 guests.

ALWAYS a great time in

New Orleans

District Dinner

On the

Natchez River Boat
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Note: Each issue will feature 1 or more Lt Governors

Introducing Montana’s Lieutenant Governor – Division 9

Bob Werner
snapshot of an incredible Kiwanian!
by Chuck Amdahl

Bob Werner is a “Poster Child” for Kiwanis. It’s his huge Kiwanis heart of
service that gives him away! No doubt his father – a Kiwanian for 42 years – was a
major influence here. Bob is quick to assert that he never considered any other ser-

vice organization – though, surprisingly, he waited (like many do) until later in life before joining. Even then
Bob gives credit to a revered former member of the Helena Kiwanis Club – Emil Eschenberg – for joining Ki-
wanis. Emil, it seems, hounded Bob on several occasions before he finally joined in 2000. Bob discovered that
Generals do not take “no” for an answer! (Gen. Eschenburg, who died in 2004, had led the Devil’s Brigade in
WW II.)

Bob was born in the “Show Me” state of Missouri, though he was raised in Illinois. He graduated from Cen-
tral Methodist College in Fayette, Missouri, where he studied Business Administration. He moved to Montana
to perform seasonal work in Glacier National Park for two summers. (He and his GNP work buddies make an
annual pilgrimage back to The Park.) Two years later, he moved to Helena to work in the Office Products Di-
vision of IBM which, at the time, had its state office on Neall Street. After a stint with IBM, Bob worked in the
Uniform Commercial Code Bureau in the Secretary of State Office – where, it seems, Bob either caught the
political “bug” or nurtured the latent bug inside of him: he ended-up taking three unsuccessful, though per-
sonally satisfying runs at the office of Secretary of State. The upside of his rather short political career, he
says, was that his campaigning took him to all four corners of the state where, at every turn, he enjoyed the
rewarding experience of meeting Montanans from all walks of life.

Bob recently retired (well, kinda) from Home Depot. Bob has returned to his professional trade on the, “I’ll
do it when I feel like it,” basis as a professional painter. Bob is his own boss, and that’s the way he likes it!

Back to Poster Kiwanian Bob: Bob served as the Helena Kiwanis Club as its President in 2008-2009.
Throughout his tenure in the Helena KC, Bob has remained very active on committees and projects – includ-
ing B.U.G. (Bring Up Grades) and Membership. He is the ex-officio Club Photographer as well. A personal
anecdote here: when a few men from the club decided to make replacement wooden building blocks for Pro-
ject Head Start, they were asked to apply three coats of a hard, clear-coat finish. Bob was one of these men –
though he put the bar much higher: Bob applied ten – yes, 10 – coats of finish to the blocks he had made for
these youngsters! Kids: they’re that important to Bob.

Speaking of wood projects: Bob completed his dream house – a log cabin – in 2006. He built it himself in
(he says) “my spare time”! Another labor of love has been the 175 trees he planted around his cabin – creat-
ing, he reports, his own private “forest”! When it’s too cold to plant trees or paint outdoors, Bob likes to ice
fish. Bob’s “bucket list” includes getting serious about his recreational gold prospecting – taking his pan and
metal detector up to Alaska where, at the same time, he’ll spend some quality time among the grizzlies –
alone . (Be careful, Bob! Timothy Treadwell discovered that that wasn’t such a good idea after all….)

Bob had a “Kiwanis Moment” when attending the International Convention in Orlando a few years back.
He sums-up his experience this way: “You really feel that you belong to something very special in the world.”
He adds, ‘We are the best kept secret in service organizations – and that’s nobody’s fault but our own’. Bob
encourages clubs to “sell themselves” every way they can.

Bob closes by sharing some wisdom he has gleaned along his journey in Kiwanis: “Don’t wait for someone
to open the door for you! Get involved with everything that your time allows. Kiwanis is what you make, and
the more that you contribute your time, the more you will get out of it. Kiwanis is great people doing great
things - “even if it is just for one child at a time.” [emphasis added]

Well said, Lt. Governor Bob Werner!
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Note: Each issue will feature 1 or more Lt Governors

Introducing Montana’s In-Coming Lieutenant Governor – Division 2

Lorraine Jacobs
A snapshot of an incredible Kiwanian! by Chuck Amdahl

Ok! So maybe Lorraine isn’t old, and neither is she from Pasadena. And she doesn’t own “a
brand new shiny red super stock Dodge”! But she looks really fine behind the wheel of her kinda
brand-new (1989) shiny red super stock Corvette convertible!

Meet Lorraine Jacobs – the incoming Lt Governor for Division 2! You may have
guessed: Lorraine is a car buff ! And she knows her way around a shop full of ’ol muscle cars bet-
ter than most men!

Lorraine joined Kiwanis in 2010. She had heard about this “Kiwanis” organization before –
the projects it did in Great Falls, that is. But it was the Great Falls Kiwanis Club’s sponsoring of an
Aktion Club that drew Lorraine into the Kiwanis Family. While Lorraine may like fast cars,
what she really loves is her People First family. People First is a private non-profit Montana-
birthed outreach to people with disabilities – especially developmental disabilities. Several years
ago, some very perceptive staff of People First and a handful of Kiwanians came to the realization
that PF and Aktion Club could become a union made on this side of heaven: both share a deep,
passionate commitment to people with disabilities. Their insight was right on the mark!

Lorraine presently works for Helena Industries as a Case Manager. As an advocate for peo-
ple with disabilities, she helps them formulate, for themselves, “Personal Support Plans” – plans
for semi-autonomous, independent living. It’s a labor of love to be sure – a very BIG labor – as
she carries a heavy case load averaging about 37 men and women. Not surprisingly, she is either
on the job or on call 24-7. After all – they’re family.

In her prior life - in 1994 while a student at the College of Great Falls (from which she
graduated with honors) - Lorraine responded to the “Citizen’s Advocacy” (CA) group’s request for
volunteers at an up-coming Career Fair on campus. CA – a program of People First - is exactly
that: advocates for persons with disabilities at risk for exploitation and/or neglect. Lorraine - a
full-time student holding down a part-time job, and a full-time Mom at that -decided she had room
on her plate to help others. She came to the Career Fair that Saturday morning for training.
Shortly after her arrival her “Trainer” had to run-out to pick-up her daughter. She left Lorraine in
charge. By the time she returned from her errand, Lorraine – who had taught herself in the
Trainer’s absence by reviewing every brochure she could get her hands on! – proudly reported hav-
ing recruited two Board members and three other volunteers for CA! By 1998, Lorraine was ap-
pointed as the Executive Director of Citizen’s Advocacy….

continued

I have met The Little ‘ol
Lady from Pasadena*
and her name is

Lorraine Jacobs!
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Continued , Lt Gov Lorrane Jackobs

In her life before that, Lorraine really proved her metal while a miner in Clayton, Idaho. I
can’t do her story justice, though – so make time for a delightful and utterly fascinating conversation
with Lorraine! Ask her about her earlier career mining molybdenum, where she was that mine’s first
female worker, then supervisor. Her story is spell-binding, and it gives one a clear indication of this
woman’s courage and resiliency….

Lorraine’s Aktion members have a special place in her life, as do many of her clients. It is
heartwarming to hear of her young adult Aktion folks’ service work in Great Falls – like the Christ-
mas presents they give to children in Head Start, or their “mentoring” 5th graders at Whittier Ele-
mentary who, in turn, help the Aktion adults with some of the bigger words… And the Aktion Club’s
mantra? People First. Disabilities Second!

When asked about her experience while attending Kiwanis’ International Convention in New
Orleans this summer she exclaimed, ‘It’s amazing! There are Kiwanians from every walk of life here!
I had no idea!’ I think Lorraine was saying that she really liked the experience of International…

Lorraine has two children – a son with his own disability, and a daughter who has made her a
grandma twice over! And yet as stated earlier, Lorraine’s “family” is really much, much bigger than
this. But it’s a family that could never out-grow Lorraine’s heart.

Thank you, Lorraine, for caring for our K-Family….

* “The Little ‘Old Lady From Pasadena” by Jan and Dean (1960)
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Introducing the Montana District Governor for Circle K International:
Ms. Stephanie Wawrzyniak !

A remarkable young woman at the helm of Montana Circle K!
by Chuck Amdahl

First impressions may be misleading – as in the case of Ms. Wawrzyniak! My first impression of
Stephanie was one of a very shy and quiet young person – very reserved. But alas! hidden beneath her pleas-
ant smile and quiet demeanor I discovered a vibrant and happy young woman, whose eyes would light-up
with delight, revealing a passionate heart of gold!

Please meet and welcome Montana’s Circle K Governor: Stephanie Wawrzyniak!

Stephanie fell in love with Kiwanis at a very young age – as a freshman at Dawson Co. High in Glendive.
While she didn’t know much about something called “Key Club” (let alone “Kiwanis”!) – she knew enough to
take Mom’s suggestion that she check-it-out. Stephanie’s Mom, it seems – a Kiwanian at that time – was the
faculty advisor for the Key Club! So, of course, her daughter should join! And before long she was hooked!
Kiwanis Governor Chuck Rushing – who remains the Dawson County High Key Club advisor to this day, re-
marked of Stephanie: ‘Stephanie never said “no,” and she put in more hours than any other Key Clubber!’
(I’m not sure who-adopted-who but, according to Stephanie – Chuck is her ‘unofficial’ grandpa!) (Stephanie
– be prepared to stand in line here because I suspect that Gov. Rushing knows a lot of Key Clubbers who look
to him as their grandpa, too!) And often Stephanie would have her little brother – Trevor – in tow at Key
Club events – so much so that Trevor was made an “Honorary Key Clubber” while he was still in junior high!
Stephanie – who is very close to her brother – is also very proud of him.

At Dawson County High, Stephanie served as the Reporter as a sophomore, and began her junior year as the
Vice President of her Key Club. Family plans changed, though, and her family moved to Billings during her
junior year. Her new Kiwanis Advisor at Skyview High was the much loved Russ Myers. Russ – formerly a
member of the Billings Heights Kiwanis Club until recently moving to Oregon to be closer to family – had
been a strong Key Club proponent in our District. (Russ also served the District as its chaplain and, upon his
relocation to Oregon, was awarded a Diamond Snell in honor of his 25 years of service.) As a senior at Sky-
view High, Stephanie became the Key Club Lieutenant Governor for Division 4 – paving the way, it turns out,
for her brother, Trevor, who is now serving in that capacity! As a member of the District Key Club Board, she
grew close to other Board members and, characteristic of the bonds that grow between many Board members,
she “skypes” many of them to this day.

When older Kiwanians gather round to reminisce about the “K-Family,” they would do well to invite Stepha-
nie to join them. Stephanie knows from powerful, firsthand experience what the Kiwanis Family is really all
about. She experienced the depth of compassion and care of her K-Family when her stepfather, in the throes
of terminal cancer, was undergoing aggressive treatment in Billings. Understandably, this was a very difficult
time for this teenager. But the Glendive Kiwanis and the Dawson High Key Club stepped forward to help.
They generously provided funds so the Wawrzyniak family could make those timely trips to the hospital from
their home in Glendive. This would have been very difficult, if not impossible, without this K-Family sup-
port. Kiwanians pulled together and wrapped their arms around the Wawrzyniak family. And Stephanie has
never forgotten their kindness. In fact it occurred to me, during this interview, that she has been forever since
giving back this kindness in and outside of the K-Family. Did I mention that, in spite of her harried life as a
co-ed, she often volunteers time and energy working with K-Kids, Builders Club, and Key Club in Billings?
Stephanie truly enjoys working with children, especially in arts and music; in fact, she teaches both through a
work-exchange program at the Salvation Army. She also makes the rounds attending Kiwanis Club meetings
as her schedule permits! It really is no exaggeration, then, when it is said that Stephanie knows what this “K-
Family” is all about…. continued
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From pg. 15

Stephanie, now a sophomore at Montana State U – Billings, is studying to become a nurse. It sounds like she is leaning
increasingly towards social work, though – not surprising given her great love for children. She joined Circle K at MSU
right out of the gate as a freshman, and was elected later that year as the Division’s Circle K Lieutenant Governor. Late
in her freshman year, her Circle K’ers gave Stephanie a real vote of confidence, electing her as their next Circle K Gover-
nor for the Montana District! That a-way, Steph!

Stephanie’s “plate” at MSU-Billings is more than full: it is over-flowing. There’s not only coursework and Circle K – she
has work and family responsibilities heaped on top of those! How she makes time for this is anyone’s guess - and yet she
does! Her primary goal as Governor is to improve communication – a challenge shared, she observes, between Circle K
and Kiwanis in the Montana District. She also talked about her own District Circle K learning to improve its own inter-
nal communications. Speaking of the District Circle K Family – this family presently encompasses Bozeman, Butte, He-
lena (2), and Missoula, in addition to MSU-Billings. And she hopes to grow the Circle K Family within the District to
include Dillon and Great Falls – for which she would much appreciate the help of the Kiwanis Lt. Governors in those two Divisions – Divi-

sions 3 and 2, respectively There are challenges to her ambitious goals – the sheer windshield time between the six Circle K
Clubs being one of them.

Given her youthfulness, it didn’t seem right to ask Stephanie about her “bucket list”! Yet she mentioned some dreams
she has – including travel to Italy (Stephanie loves to cook!) and, later on, to England. On the lighter side, Stephanie
enjoys bow shooting – though she quickly added that she is not a hunter! She enjoys her two four-footed companions –
Bella, a miniature black & white dachshund, and Orea, her “tuxedo kitty” (also black & white)! She seems to rather enjoy
a two footed companion as well – Tommy, who accompanied her to this interview! Tommy is an avid diver though, to
date, he has not been entirely successful getting Stephanie to don tank and fins….

In closing, Stephanie volunteered her wish to see Kiwanians become more involved with
Circle K, inviting Circle K’ers to their projects and social events. “So what’s holding the
Circle K’ers back?” I asked. “We aren’t being asked!” was her reply. And with that,
Stephanie had the final word - as it should be, Gov!

Governor Chuck’s Travels in November.
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“IT WAS THE MOST DIFFICULT DECISION I HAD EVER MADE…” was Blake’s reply to the ques-

tion: “Why Kiwanis, Blake? And why Key Club?” Blake paused, thoughtfully, before replying. His response

was neither rushed nor casual. It seemed, instead, as if each word was carefully chosen, then weighted. His

demeanor changed as he became introspective. I nudged him asking, “What decision was that?” to which

Blake replied: ‘Basketball or Key Club.”

That began a revealing conversation between the Montana District Key Club Governor and the Kiwanis Gov-

ernor-Elect. What followed was the window that opened as I looked into the life of a very remarkable young

person. Blake became very introspective, reflecting deeply as he shared important changes resulting from

this young person’s pivotal life decision.

For many young people, the import of this decision may not even have registered on life’s “radar screen.” For

Blake, though, this decision carried a lot of weight. Quite impressively, Blake was already asking himself

questions that many, if they ask such questions at all, do so only many years further along in life – quite be-

yond the carefreeness of early adolescence. The fact that he is already asking such questions of himself

speaks volumes on who Blake is beneath the external appearance of a happy-go-lucky teen. A deeply reflec-

tive young man, Blake wants his life to make a difference – and that is why he is in Kiwanis: to make a differ-

ence. Or, as Blake sums it up: “Kiwanis is more pertinent to whom I am as a person than being a basketball

star.”

Before moving beyond basketball, though, let’s note that Blake’s decision was significant not simply because

he immensely enjoys playing the game. Basketball runs through his family’s blood, it seems – as some unbro-

ken Landenburg records at Columbia Falls High School, set by older siblings (two sisters and one brother),

attest to.

Did I mention that Blake is an in-coming junior at Columbia Falls, and that 2012-2013 marks his second year

as the Montana District Governor for Key Club?

There’s an anecdotal story about Blake’s entry into the world of Kiwanis. In 8th grade, the call went out to stu-

dents to join “Builders Club” – which intrigued Blake because, after all, he enjoys building things! What he

quickly came to realize, though, was that Builders Club finds ways to build the community of Columbia Falls

through good service work – which suited Blake just fine!

On two occasions later in the interview, Blake returned to a powerful conviction he had expressed at

the outset: ‘Helping people is the most genuine, the most powerful thing one can do

with his life’ – adding that Key Club and Kiwanis both help a person do just that. Curious, I asked

what this meant – what was behind his repeated emphasis of this point. With that, Blake shared a

powerful “Kiwanis Moment” he had had with a youngster. It seems that the Columbia Falls High

Key Club mentors elementary school children as part of its community service work.

Meet Blake Landenburg – Key

Club Governor for the Montana

District of Key Club International
(2nd term) !
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The Key Clubbers enjoy doing arts ‘n crafts with and reading to these youngsters. Typically,

Blake will pull a teacher aside before their mentoring time begins, asking if there is a child who may

especially need a big brother – perhaps a youngster going through some tough times. On one occa-

sion such a youngster was identified, and Blake soon realized why: this young boy was struggling

hard to understand the divorce his parents were going through. Blake’s heart immediately went-out

for this boy, and he shared with him that his own parents had also divorced when he was younger.

And so they talked. And they talked. And though the youngster seemed a bit better towards the end

of their session, it was only later that Blake discovered the impact he had made. It came in the gro-

cery store several days later when, suddenly, Blake was nearly tackled, a pair of small arms wrapped

tightly around his legs! With a downward glance he saw looking up at him his new, young friend,

smiling, and thanking Blake for talking with him that day. It seems their time together was even

more important than Blake realized at the time – the affirmation of this little boy being all the proof

Blake needed! An important human connection between the generations had been made, and Blake

experienced still another gratifying Kiwanis Moment.

‘Helping people is the most genuine, the most powerful thing one can do with his life’.

Volumes more could be said about this remarkable young Kiwanian – our Montana District Key

Club Governor, Blake – but we will have to be satisfied with only a few interview “sound bytes” in

closing– like these regarding:

Appeal of Kiwanis: “Kiwanis is a lifetime organization. It’s captured me.”

District leadership: ‘It really hit me, looking up at the front table [where the District leadership

sat] how much more I could do by becoming a leader’.

District goal: growing Key Clubs into greater service!

‘Grand projects may leave a mark on history, but small acts can change the world’.

Dealing with distractions: “I remember my roots.”

Frustration: “People often lose the vision of what it means to be in Kiwanis.”

Aspirations for life: ‘Happiness – to achieve happiness in whatever I do’. Happiness, for Blake,

is making a difference - putting smiles on people’s faces: Making another person smile is the

most powerful thing you can do with your life’. He intends to study molecular biology with

the desire to become a surgeon.

Having fun: whitewater rafting, of course! ‘It’s the perfect activity, combining friends, conver-

sation, food, and excitement!’

But Blake, himself, put the finishing touches on his interview when, in closing, he quipped,

‘I guess that I’m just a sucker for helping people….’
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Billings-Columbus-V/ Golden K- Division 4 -Harden-Red Lodge-heights

Bob Keene

BILLING GOLDEN/K
B.U.G. TERRIFIC KIDS 2011 –2012

FRANK OSTER CHAIRMAN

It was a great year for the B.U.G. Program

this past school year at Broadwater, Big

Sky, Burlington, Central, eights, Blue

Creek , Orchard & Washington.

THE FINAL TOTALS WERE

723 B.U.G. Awards 123 Pizzas

332 Terrific Kid Awards 40 Cases Pop

-1055 Total Awards 9 Dozen Donuts

8 gallons of juice

A very big THANK YOU to our Kiwanis

members for their excellent support dur-

ing the 19 award ceremonies. The final

quarter involved six schools in three days

which was Memorial Day week. There

were 23 different Kiwanians in atten-

dance, amounting to over 20% of our

membership. Also I need to give special

thanks to Clayton Croff and Dione Smith

for their outstanding help on the B.U.G.

Committee.

The question was

asked “Is the B.U.G. Pro-

gram doing any good?”

This is a very good ques-

tion that I’m happy to re-

spond to.

First – It has never

“Brought Down Grades”.

2nd - It will by itself never solve our many

educational problems.

Every quarter we have many examples

given by the students on what the B.U.G,.

program means to them. This last quarter

was no exception.

1. A student who ran 75 feet to receive

his award. He has never won anything

before and according to his parents

had not slept a wink the night before.

2. A student who told me that she was

sorry she was not a B.U.G. student.

Bear in mind she did achieve an

Honor Roll Award.

3. The B.U.G. students at one school

who on their own while eating pizza

thanked our club with an original song.

4. A student who lost her B.U.G. But-

ton from her back pack contacted me at

home if it was possible to replace.

- WORTH IT - YOU BET -
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BELGRADE KIWANIS

I attended the Belgrade meeting last week and they are busy preparing
for a Pancake Breakfast on November 3, 2012. They usually held it in
February of each year but are changing it to November. It is generally a
good fundraiser and they are looking for a successful event. Belgrade is
also actively involved with the Key Club. Belgrade held its annual golf
tournament and it was a huge success.

LIVINGSTON KIWANIS

Livingston Kiwanis is a small club, but is doing a lot of good things.
They form a partnership with the local movie theatre owner and give 700 gift certificates to High
School students that are in need of help affording to attend a movie. They use monies that they raise
throughout the year to fund these gift certificates. It has turned out to be a very popular program.
Not all kids can afford a movie ticket and this helps get those children to see a movie. Livingston
also has a very good program to help needy children with school backpacks and school supplies.
Livingston awards (two) $2000.00 college scholarships to High School Students that show the most
improvement during their High School Career. Very popular scholarships. Upcoming fundraisers
are the annual donkey basket ball game and selling cookie dough during the upcoming Holiday Sea-
son. Livingston recently held its annual summer fest and the Livingston Club helped with that event
and is a very good fundraiser for the club.

HARLOWTON KIWANIS

Harlowton Kiwanis will be having its annual Chili Feed during the Holiday Season. They light-up the
local train engine and have a party at the Kiwanis building. They generally feed about 150 people.
Santa arrives, etc. Good fundraiser. Harlowton Kiwanis will be having the annual Kiwanis talent
show. This will be the 61st year for this huge fundraiser. Profits go to Senior Scholarships, Eliminate
project, and many children needs.

LEWISTOWN KIWANIS

Lewistown Kiwanis had a busy summer with the Central Montana Fair. The Lewistown members
park cars at the fair and raise nearly $7000.00 for the Club. This is one of the biggest fundraisers for
the club. Lewistown is very active in other activities such as Trunk or Treat program at Halloween,
Toys for Tots, Christmas Stroll Booth, Highway Cleanup, Flags on Main street, Youth Baseball, Big
sponsors for the Key Club, High School Scholarships, Chokecherry Pancake wagon during the
Chokecherry Festival and many more. Very active Club, even though they are small.

HEADWATERS KIWANIS

The Three Forks Kiwanis is small, but they do an lot of good things. They recently gave $500.00 to
the Eliminate Project. They supported a recent local concert called “Rocking the Rivers”. They
helped back stage by helping the bands with food, shuttle service, etc. Also, they have a similar event
called “Country Jam” held the last week of June This was a big fundraiser for them.

Headwaters Kiwanis is excited to bring the “BUG” program to the Manhattan Christian School class-
rooms. Grades 1-5 students who “Bring Up Grades” for the quarter will be rewarded with a $1.00

Kiwanis Dollar. A 1259.00 donation, raised from their golf scramble, was made to the food bank
and spearheaded a massive facelift for the Tom Bertagnolli P ark in Three Forks.

HEADWATERS —-A small club BUT BIG SERVICE for the community.

Boz Young Prof-Livingston-Belgrade-Bozeman-Division 6-Headwaters-Harlowton-Lewistown-Tombstone

John Hickey
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Dena Carlson ————————————Dillon

Derek Miller ———————Billings Heights

Bryce Baker ————————————Sidney

Brian Goulette——————————-Sidney

Kathryn McCleery —— Missoula Sentinel

Kelly Rosenleaf————Missoula Sentinel

Daniel Bruno———— Capital City Helena

Included are members from 7/30/2012 through

9/4/2012. Numbers may NOT match on next page.

Because of this.

Aaron Shearman —————Silver Bow Butte

Clair Little—————————Silver Bow Butte

Barbara Ulrich —————————-Miles City

Robert Schmidt————————— Miles City

Chris Herman—————Capital City Helena

Sean McCutcheon——-—Capital City Helena

Lisa Herman——————Capital City Helena

Growth is everyone's responsibility.

All the resources you will need to help you help your club grow is

available on line at:

http://www.kiwanisone.org/Pages/Resources/default.aspx?PageID=184

Governor Chuck’s Travel in November
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The K Span, 3003 Amherst, Butte, Montana 59701

Publisher—MT District of Kiwanis, Chuck Rushing, Governor,

c/o District Secretary Mary Brydich 406-388-4175

Editor—Roger Baker: Telephone: 406- 490-7955; Email: mdkroger@bresnan.net

The KSpan is an online publication published six (6) times a year covering Kiwanis activities for the period in which it

is published. It is presented online in the even calendar months no later than the 15th of the of the calendar month.

Deadlines for the issue are the 15th of the month in the even calendar month preceding publication in the odd calen-

dar month issue. The KSpan is published and available online at <www.mtkiwanis.com/kspan> for the use of

Kiwanis and those interested in Kiwanis efforts. All articles appearing in KSpan are for use publicly and can be re-

printed without any further permissions. For display advertising, please contact the office or email your request to

the office with responsible party’s name, address, and telephone number. If possible, advertising will be proofed prior

to publication. A rate card is available as well as other information on request.
KSpan always appreciates your mail and comments. They are continually encouraged and we ask you sign your letters.

OPINIONS EXPRESSED HEREIN BY COLUMNISTS, WRITERS, AND GUEST EDITORIAL WRITERS DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT

THE VIEWS OF KIWANIS, THE PUBLISHER, EDITOR, STAFF OR MANAGEMENT OF K-SPAN, KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL, OR ANY

AFFILIATE . PHOTOGRAPHY: ROGER BAKER AND OTHER CONTRIBUTORS, AS INDICATED

Important Dates for MT Kiwanis:

Key Club Youth Conference - November 9-11, 2012 - Hampton Inn, Great Falls
District Board Meeting - Saturday, November 10, 2012 at 10 a.m.

MidWinter Conference - February 22-24, 2013 - Colonial Red Lion in Helena
Club Leadership Training - Friday - February 22

District and Foundation Board Meetings - Friday, February 22

Kiwanis International Convention - June 26-30, 2013 (Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada)
For convention information go to: www.kiwanisone.org Vancouver

District Convention - August 9-11, 2013 - Holiday Inn, Bozeman
Club Leadership Training - Friday - August 9

District and Foundation Board Meetings - Friday, August 9

Western Canada Joint Convention - August 1-3, 2014 (Holiday Inn Grand Convention Center - Billings)
Club Leadership Training - Friday, August 1

District and Foundation Board Meetings - Friday, August 1

Upcoming International Conventions
China - 2014

Indianapolis - 2015
Toronto, Canada - 2016

Contact Dave Curry to arrange a pro-

gram for your club about our new World

Service Project , Eliminate.

dave.curry@bresnan.net

Phone: 406-723-8067

District Directory coming in the Oct-Nov Issue of the KSpan.


